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Once again you have been waiting for your journal. Part of the problem was a lack of
heat here in my French "mansion." Around the New Year the heating system broke down
and was immediately fixed, but it appeared that this "fixing" was not exactly permanent because two weeks later it went on the blink again, and this time it took a week before somebody showed up! Even then it took another person to come and repair the furnace
suffrciently to try and live in this place. By that time the temperature was below 50 degrees
andit took this house about three weeks to regain a livable temperature again (2-feet-thick
stone walls take a while to heat up!) So I got three weeks behind in typing the contents of
the journalbecause I was huddlingin front of an openfireplace most of the time. And then
the letter with the last item for the journal was "delayed" by either the French PTT or the
USPS for it took three weeks to get to Wisconsin.
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This issue of the journal will contain several articles which may be of interest to you.
For the next volume, beginning in September we already have lined up an extremely important article on the essays and proofs made in the Indies by the Topographic Service,
and which are not found in the Proof Catalog.
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The Pictorial Postal Cards
by Laurence H. Rehm

In the first part of this century, the Netherlands PTT issued a number of pictorial postal cards, many of them of outstanding quality. With the decline of general interest in postal stationery few collectors are aware of these issues

Actually, the first postal card to incorporate a pictorial subject was issued in 18s, upm the occasion of the inauguretion of Queen Wilhelmina. This appeared in four varietial each featuring the work of a different artist (Josef Israels, in the
example shown) and was a coopeiitive venture of the PTT and the 'Ivloe4 Beleid en Trourf Socioty. Card size was 14 x 9
cm. They were issued on both the current 2I t2 ctviolet on rose (the domestic rate) and the 5 ct blue on light blue pctal
cards (Geuzendam 12P and 19P).
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The first full series of pictorial postal cards was issued inl9y', featuring fourteen views of Dutch towns. They a-ppgare-d
on the face of the card (t[e addresi side), leaving the reverse clear for the message. The headin-g displayed the Netherlands
coat of arms, the identification in both Dutch and French, atd a 12 V2 ct Queen's portrait. All cards were red ink on buff

(Geuzendam 173).

6

This was followed in 1925 with 3 5imilar card tronoring Hugo Grotius (Hugo de Groot), Dutch statesman and jurist. This
was issued in conjunction with the National Stamp Exhibition that year (Geuzendam 174).

Inug?-6,two more pictorial postal cards were issued in the same format as the Hugo Grotius, red on buff. These featured
Johan de Witt, and the Zuider Zee reclamation project (Geuzendam 178).
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Due to a change in postal ratesinLg?5,the original series of 14 town cards and the de Groot card were reissued with L0
CENT overprinted inblack on the 1i21.l2crdesign (Geuzendam 179).
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In addition to the pictorial postal cards is3ued
bythe Post Office, a number of privately produced

semi-pictorial

postal

cards appeared in the
period 1908-L923. Since
these were produced by
private firms (such as
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Huygen's Boekhandel in
Den Haag), they are excluded from further dis-

cussion

in this article

(Geuzendam 7d brown on
yellowish tan).
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In1929 the first of a new series of pictorial postal
cards appeared, the last card in the series being issued in 1933. These were quite different from the previous cards as the picture was now printed in brown
i"k by the conventional gravure process, on the
reverse side of the card. These featuredviews within
various Dutch towns.
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The address side carriedthe same design asthe
then current 7

portrait

ll2 ctYeth

of the Queen

stamp, and was printed in
red on buff. Card size was
now increased to L4.8 x
L0.5 cm. A total of 16 different cards were issued
(Geuzendam 19L).
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The National Crisis
Committee was the
beneficiary of a set of
three semi-postal pictorial

postal cards in 1933. The
picture appeared on the
address side, all portray-

ravages of the
"economic storm" which
did tremendous damage

ing the

Arz:
ADR:

to the Netherlands. Red
on buff, 3+2 ct,5+3 ct,

and7l/2 +

31,12 ct.

(Geuzendam n2-4).

1n1937, the first of a series of 84 cards were issued, that appeared gradually until the outbreak of the war in 1940. This
was undoubtedly the fiirest series of pictorial postal cards ever issued by the PTT. Not only were the scenes chosen with ex-

cellent taste, tire reproductions were actually photographic printi, thus avoiding iny loss in pictorial quality by
photomechanical reproduction.

The

firsf

series of 24 cards

featured viess of

buildings

in
Dutch
towns and citieq

various

the second series
of 24 featured

windrniils,

the

third series of 24,
castles, and the

final series of 12
were landscapes.
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The
photographs
covered the entire reverse
of each card, while the address side had a 68 x 71- mm
box for the message. The
descriptive heading

printed

was

in Dutch and

Esperanto. The cards still

carried the 7 ll2 ct Veth
Queen portrait stamp
image, in red on buff
(Geuzendam 206).
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In 1940, a series of three cards featuring Princesses
Beatrix and Irene were issued. Again, these were actual
photographic prints, the portraits taken by Prince
Bernhard. These were actually semi-postals, benefiting
the Algemene Steuncomite 1939, although not so indicated on the stamp image. The 2 ( + L0) ct card of Princess Irene, was orange on buff, the 3 ( + 1.0) ct card, with
both Princesses Beatrix and lrene, was green on buff, and
theT LlZ (+7 1,12) ct card of Princess Beatrix on a hobby
horse, was red on buff. The two lowei valueswere Lebeau
numerals, and the higher value the Veth portrait. Text in
Dutch only (Geuzendam A214-216).

The fine series of pictorial postal cards, originally issued in the late 1-930's, was reissued in 1946, but this time revalued
to 5 c (in black), from the original 7 L/2ct.Theie again, all excellent photographic prints, appeared in four groups: 24outstanding buildings, 24 windmills, 24 castles, and LZlandscapes.
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I was

for-

tunate enough to
acquire the com.
plete set of 84 of

the

reissued

cardsthroughthe
kindness of the
late Jan Dekker,
and am illustrat-

ing one of each
group in virtually
full size. (Geuzendam?34).

They portray
the Netherlands
in a more peaceful time, showing
uncrowded

streets, few
automobiles, and
an occasional
horse and cart.

The photograph of the Royal Palace in
Amsterdam, shows the Dambeforc the construction of the National Monument which
now dominates the scene.

The windmill at Lexmond (2.H.)
provides living quarters for the miller and his

family.
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The rural scene with the two boys in their
horse-drawn cart, was taken near Haaren
(N.B.).

Finally, the fine
castle and moat is in
Muiden (N.H.).
Unfortunately, this
reissue of 1946 was the

last set of

pictorial

postal cards

to

be

produced by the PTT.
It is very possible that it
was recognized that

any new effort along
these lines could not
hope to match the
uniformly high quality
of the 1937-46 set.

All illustrations are
from the author's collection. Full acknowledgment is given to the
Geuzendam Postwaardestukken Catalogus.
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OLD CATALOGUES - Scott 1894
fu Patl E.van Rqen

The first part of this atticle on nold Catalogues" appeared in Vol. 14, No. 1, pp. 18-20. Altho'gh there the title
n1894'
as even
saln 'Scott 1899," it was really supposed to be
the best author makes mistakes, and I am not even the best!
This part of the articlewillconsider, what else, the Dutch
Indies, which is the name for the country whieh Scott has
use4 I believe, up to the sixties or seventies. Anyhow; the
Indies begin on page 189 and stop at the top of page 192.
Not too much, but perhaps we can dig up 36ms1hing inter'
estir& nevertheless.
Aa that timg 1894, the No. 1 could have been bought unused for $1, used for 4Oc; in line with the totals issued of both
stampg the No. 2 went for a hefty (for those days) $2 unused
and 60c used. ThE perf given for No. 2is'12.n
In 1870 four stamps appeared, the 5, 10, Z) and 50 ct,
under Nos. 3{, the new portrait of Wi.lliam III. Four years
later, in 1874 four supplementaryvalues came ort, Nos.710, the 1,15,?5 ct and the 2.50 Gld. Unused the 2.50 Gld
went for $2, the others ranged from t2 to 40c unused" and
from 2 to 18c used, the last one the 2.50 Gld.
T*" yeari iut"t'o," get another 1 ct "(CENT 7 1'l2mm)'
(No. 11), which fits in perfectly with what is found in the
Manual, namely, nvan Woerden says that about 1876 new
plates were made for some of the values,n among which was
the 1 ct. No. 11a, 12 and 12a are all2-ct stamps: the brownred the brown violet and the yeltow n(error)." The brown
violet is $1 unused and 20c used; the yellow error is not

blue pin perforation 121/2, which means, of course, small
holes. This handbook goes on (my translation): Early in
1892 the stamps

of5 cent blue appeared in another perfota'

tion.
Normal Perforation. 5 cent. Blue, perfor ated 12 U2.'
We don't have to go to the NVPH "Special Catalog'lto
find out that, of course, itis not special enough to list this
variety, even though it was already knoqm in 1895 (the date
ofthe handbook).

(
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The next fascimile shows us Queen Wilhelmina' and
under 1892 we find three values of the set with her portrait:
Nos22-24, the 20, 25 and50 ct, only listed unused.Nos.2527 are gSvenunder 1893 and are the 10 and 15 ct and the 2.50
Gld. Tfus fits in perfectly with the handbook which lists the
30 ct in 1894 and the 121/2 ct without any date. By the way,
the 2.50 Gld is $2 unused.
The postage dues start with 50 (rather than 51, as should
have b€en expected). Under 1874 we qld ilre 5, 10 and 2€
ct, ofwhich ihe 5 ct unused lists at no less than $10 (yes
$10.00), The others are both 75c uuused while the used mes
are 50 and 35c. In 1876 the L5 et appcared (actually 1875).
This one (No. 53) was unused also 75c and used 60c.
Under 1882 we get the next set of postage dues, which
take an awful lot of numberg since the 2 Ll2 ct Type I gets
No. 54, Type II 55, Type III 56 and Type IV 57, and so on.
So we have the?ll2 ct, 5 ct, 40 ct and 75 ct in 1882, while
the 10 ct, 15 ct and 20 ct come out in 1883, carryingNos,7081,. For 1886 we have the 50 ct (Nos.82-85) and for 1888
finally the 30 ct, in only three types.
Somebodyshould have bought alot of mint 20-ctpostage

-

priced.
No. 13 appeared inL877,the2U2 ct orange with prices
that I consider to have been transposed because the unused
lists for 10c and the used for 40c. Finally, under 1886 we get
thel?Ll2andthe 30 ct. According to the Manual thet?ll2
was issued in 1887 and the $ct in 1888. A footnote states
nAlso perfor
ated L2, t3 tlz, 12 (should probably be 12 l2),
and compound."
We then get a new fascimile, that for the numeral valueg
which begin in 1884 witt the 2 ct brown and the 2 LD ct
orange. Here is another discrepancy, if we want to call it
that,because the Manual states that the2L/2ctwas already
available in 1883. The 5 ct green appeared in 1886 (No. L8),
the 1ct in 1887 (No. L9), the 3 ct and the 5 ct ultramarine in
1889. These dates fit more or less with those given in other

dues then, because they are priced at 30, 30, 20 4nd,60c
(nowadays, regardless ofperforation" the 20 ct lists at fI. 220,
fl73lfl?ffi andfl,425 for the four types). For all values the
type IV stamps are a lot Dlore exp€nsive, but at that time the
75 ct was also quite valuable. Right now the 75 ct is very
cheap!
The last two postage dues listed are the new type with
nCENT,n the 10
and 20 ct, which surprisingly enough are not
listed with three tlpes (see NVPH Nos. 16a and 18a). They
are only priced unused, which is not surprising since they
appeared in 1893 (actually the 10 ct h 1892).

sources. One has to consider that most of these stamps were
only issued after previous supplies were e{rausted so that
giving exact dates is not that easy.
Those of you who have Netft erlands Philately,Y o1.12, No.
2, are urgently requested to look at page 42 where you will
see a photo of a 5 ct blue (NVPH No. 22) with perforation

on to No. 158. In 1887 we get trro with the regular stamp imprint in the upper right corner, the 10 ct brown and the 25
ct purple. In 1879 the 20 ct also makes its appqu:rnce. (Now
we know what 1878fl9 means in the Geuzendam catalog!)

Postal stationery envelopes, begin with No. 151 and run

12 U2 small holes, which at that time I blamed on "soft
paper.n For background information on this article I also
turned to Standaardwe* over de Postwaarden van NederIand en ijne Kolonien, Part II, which treats of the stamps,
postage dues, and postal stationery of the Indies, and there
I found something extremely interesting. Judge for yourself:
Under "Uitgifte Mei 1890." (Issue May 1890) we find listed
a 3 ct perforation 12 1/2 ("Gewonen i.e. normal) and a 5 ct

In

1881.

there is listed a 10 ct brown with an inscription

across the stamp. Actually there were two different types

of

nCover
ten
envelopes with this inscription, which means
cent." The reason for this obvious overprint was that in those
days one couldn't cut the imprinted stamp out of an envelope and use it as a regular stamp. Apparently this happened quite a lot so the overprint solved that problem.
A better solution was to use a totally different imprint,

't4

1

t

,

which, according to Scott happened in
1885 with a 10 ct enveloPe (Geuzendam has 1883/88), followed in L886 by
the 12 Ll2 ct gtey. Scott then follorrs
with a 15 (ct) overprint on the 25 ct envelope in 1888, and in the same y-ear a
15-cl envelope in the new model (see
figure). This makes more sense than
tfe sequence in Geuzendam's catalog
where the 15 ct overprint follows the listing of three envelopes.

No Z)1 and go up t-o No' ?1.
In 1874we get a 5 ctviolet onbuff paper postcard onwhich
The postal cards begin with

the inscriptlons on the back measure 108 mm. Nos.202 and
203 are identical reply cards, the frst one with the fold on
the left side, the lasfwitn the fold on the right side. No.204

o5.,g.,*?i?o

t*^'lf

uo

^

R L unlot;'ll

(upsrde down)

.

113;y.r1g-

tn oh msttrn'&m

.
or}o'irintr
o O-

(normal)

The last four numbers are concerned with reply paid
cards, in the new colors only. Scott makes a distinction between No. 217, where both the card and the reply card are
on blue paper, while No. 218 shows the reply card to be on
white paper. The same for theT l?ctciardwhere in the first
listing (No.219) both cards are on rose paper, while No- 220
the rJpiy card is on white paper. These distinctions do not
seem to have been listed in Geuzendam's catalog, although
they occur in the earlier mentionedStandaardwerk.

We hope to frnish this article on the-1894 Scott Catalog
with an installment concerned with both Curagao and
Surinam.

DidYou Know...
That we escaped an avalanche of charity stamps of the
Netherlands In&es after the first set for "Jeugdzorg" in
1930?

The first charity set of the Indies (I'I\/PH Nos. 167-70;
Scott Nos. B4-7) piovided an amount of-fl.2l,6l7.Afor the
Roman-Catholicorganization "Jeugdzorg" at luite'l:org,

which provided carJfor children from birth until their 7th
year-, and also educated girls of all races in their domestic
science school.

is the same card with the inscripion on thE back rreasuring
105 mm. Nos. 205 and 206 are the sams 5 ct card'and a 12
Li; s;;a;e; *ii"rt="* described as follows: "Same.
Javaneie inscriptions on reversd are inverted the three circular accentstreingbelow instead of above."(Sq9 fiqur9) 11
1879 two overprinG show up- the 5 (ct) os 12 !12 ct in black
(No.207) and ditto io g"y. green (No.208). Geuzendam
(No. a) only gives a bluish-green overprint.
' ln igZg we set the first-card without a border but with

Mr. C,C. vatr Helsdingen, the leader of the Protestant
in the "Volksraadr (People's Council), asked the

ParW

qovernment in the Council why this R-C organization was
ieceiving the proceeds of the surcharge. The answer was
that'this organization had suggested the issue. Mr. van
Helsdingen then asked the government'whether it weren't
possible-to issue separate seis for each tharitable organua'
'ti* to that the people could decide whq got their money.
The governmenf then said that this was impossible because

of thl administrative problems this would entail. Thank
God! Of course, in 1930 the Roman Catholics and Protes-

the inscription"on the front about the Universal Postal
Union (which the Indies had just joined) and a7 112 ct imprintedhead of the king, the color of the paper being buff
iNo. zoq). No.210 which appeared in 1885 was a 5 ct imprint in green on white paper, and No. 211 was the7 W ct

tants in the Netherlands (and the Indies) were not exactly
on speaking terms. (Source: Posaegelkunde en Postwezen.
1932\

That the child welfare stamps of L929 occur in two different shades for each stamP?
It seems that a new printing was necessary during the sale
of the stamps from December L0,1929 to January 9, 1930.
It is possibG that P. & T. right after-the-stock market crash
of October L929 had decided to print fewer stamps for an

al*o oo white paper (Geuzendam Nos. 6 and 7).
No. 212 in iicixt ii described as a 5 ct reply card "with 2
1/2c adhesivs pasted in lover left cornern and is listed at $3
unused! Geuiendam's catalog has a "footnoten under the
oTlls with a black
first page of postcards stating: "No.
and addiUNMRSELLE
POSTALE
UUON
orerptiot

4

anticipated lower sales figure. Remarkably enough, only the
12Ifi ct stamp sold roughly 20,000 fewer stamps thap the
121f2 ct of the 1928 child welfare set; all the others sold

tional 2 1/2-ct stamps (not official)."
The price of $3 certainly seems exhor-

bitant.

Under 1887 we then get dl the
postcards with the large numeral instead of theportrait of

more!

--fhe

colors of these stamps are very simple (NVPH Nos.
?-?5-?A;Scott B3f-rCI),FaY, green, red and blue. I have a

kingWilliamIII.

feeling that the stampi with the syncopated perforation
showihe original colors of the fust printing. It qay,- hoyever, be posiible to distinguish between these shade-s by
having quite a few to comp:ue: the I LlZ ct is gr-ay and light

First are the 5 ct green and theT ULct
brown (Nos. 213 and 2L4), both on
white paper. Prices only for unused.
(See figure.)
' No. 2fS is the change into blue of the 5 ct numeral, on
blue paper, while No.216 is the change in color of the 7 12
ct infu larmine on rose papqr. According to Geuzendam
only the first two came 6ut in 1887, the color changes in

is dark green and a liglrter-shade of green,.wirh
"t the 6it is bright red and a dull rose-red; the
tone;
dark blue and figfter blue. By the way, the sales
d Ui
"tis
figures of the syncopated perf stamps are only approximate.
(Source: Postzegelhrnde en Postwezen, 1932)

gray; i-nd S

i griyi.n

1889/90.
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\{hat Half A cent will Buy You: A Look at the 1tl2 centlssues of the Netherlands
by

lohn W. Van RYsdont

In these dap when even 29 cents oglf pgVs you a.{gnes;
tic letter stanb it will do us good to lookback awhile and
seewhat a V2lent stanpboulht us more than one hundred
years ago, and uP to the thirties.
'- rltii,it
to the younger generation what half
"ipt"i"
at thit time the Outch guilder was worth about
u
""ot-**.
which makes the-Dutch half cent about
AO Aoff*
""nts,
cent. Not much to do wit\ we mi- ght say
dollar
a
Z10th&
th"se days it was still a treasure for us kids raised
;";,
cnfi
before and during tle depression wh-en you.earned LlZ
neigbbors'
the
for
erran4s
ruining
f;;;;i"g;hores-and
II

NVPH No.

13v

stamp of which the perforation
cut off.
been
has

reid#

-"

dii"

**"-ti"ly.rpp"tcoin(contr-arytothe-bigBritish'buttons')
;bout t# sdd of an emerican dime' It was a well-earned
l"ui"t" *ni"n we rigbtaway traded at the p3nny candy store

i;r;;

favorite good'ies. Your mother used to exchangg tw-o
ilalf ceots for a ienny so that you could put one on each ofplate on SundaY,
ferine
^"'frr?T;;;";;u-i.tog
way from those years; in marlv
doesn't exist anymore' In the
p"ioy
u
countries a cent ot
prices get-rounded off, up or
the
example,
for
NJf,"tt-d.,
a"*., t" tn" next 5 or 10 centi, dthough a price tag at the

may read 97 cents'
take a look at what
at that time' in the
services
postal
the
of
user
it Uought"tle
W"tn#mAt the half-cent stamps were a part of the sopti"t"d matter issues, stamps mainly issued to payilre
"uU"J f". printed matter and newspapers, either weeklies

Heyn supermarket
- E;;"gli
;d'about the U2 e.ent,let's

-Albeit

The date of demonetization of

this 12cent stamPwas October3l,

1879. As we said before, the onlY

5ingls use

of this stamp was for

newspapers; all other usages were
in combinations with other sftlmps
to make up for highs11n1s5.
Being of ti-;ted use at the time,

wrappers with this stamp are now
not lasyto find andtheYbringgood

of }uly 22,1870, new t{T^!9t

newspapers

were established and starting January t,L87L, t\e rate was
;h;;g"d to !12 cnnt pel gopy i9t daily or weekly papers
undei z5 gtams; over this weigbt
the rate became 1 cent
This new rate also asked for aP-

propriate stamPs and the first
Dutch 'newsPaPer' stamP was rssued, being part of the 1869-1871
printed matter set. The design was
bv J. Virtheim, Sr., and they were
otint"d bv Joh. Ensched6 & Sons,
iho*inn ihe outch coat-of-arms
with a-wreath of laurel and oak
leaves
around it (Fig. 1).
---fft"but"ft

Spi:clit Catalog

N'fPH No.

13A

-

Th" ,""ood 1/2 cent stamp issued by the Netherlands was
oart of the 1876-1894 numeral type printed matter series'

served to replace the 1869 coat-of-arms set'
This V2 cent siamp (Fig. 2) was pink and shows the fol-

hey

lowing variations:

|n/PH No. a)a
I.WPH No.30AI

NVPH No.30BI

Brownish red, issued in 1894.

Pink, type

I, with line Perf l4lar.ge

n L877 . This perforation
is very rare and onlY known to have
been issued in some towns.
Pink, type I, with comb Perf 13l2:L3

holes, iiiued

1/4 large holes.

I\N/PH NO.3OCII
I.N/PH NO.3ODI

Pink, ttDe I[, same Perf as above.
pink, type I, with comb perforatiol 1-2
tl}:L2-iarge holes (to be subdivided
into 12 t2:1r2b and c).
Pink, type II, same Perf(s) as above
Pink, type I, with comb Perf LlU2zL2

NVPHNo.30DII

Pink, type U, same Perf as above.

NVPH No.30BII
N'r'PH No.30CI

large holes (the firstvertical row ofthe

t2'tl2:L2bPer\
NVPH No.30EI

Pink, type

I, with comb Perf 12 U2

small holes

No.30EII
I.[\/PHNo.30FI

Pink. Wpe II, same Perf as above.
Pink, iype I, with comb Perf LZ Uz

NVPHNo.30FII
t{\/PH No.3OaFII

large holes.
Pink, type II, same Perf as above.
nroumiih red, type II, same Perf as

N-rr'PH

Fig.l

gives us the following details:

Issued 1872, line perf 14, small holes'

above.

Contrary to the rest of this issue, the
12 ceni was Printed on thin PaP-er'
which is considered an abnormality
and lists for fl 6000 mint and fl 2000

As can

I.IVPH No. 13D

type

shows a

division bar
than tlpe II;
alsothebottom
of the bar in
Typ. ll

large holes.

i

I

shorter

Issued 1870-1875, comb Perf 13 Ll4
small holes. 42 million were issued,
asain on thin Paper.
Is"sued 1875-i876, comb Perf 13 Ll4

In

be

seen to the left,

used!

NVPH No.13C

Fig.2

prices.

;;;"g;

or dailies.
By the law

This is an imperforate stamp which is
only accepted with large borders (or in
a oair). so that one is sure this is not a

printing of ?-0,032,7N.
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tlpe I is somewhat ragged.

Ds Ee*on trsHI-SB & Co.,

t g,ht
to

tr,OTrr,D,IDJ,'..

Fig.3

cent stamp was

In 1894 a new issue of the numeral stamps was printed,
showing new, brighter colors:
I.IVPH No.

30t

not issued until
1899, when it be-

Bright red, with comb pe fil}Ifllarge

came part of the

Fig 5

1899-1913

hol6s.

numeral
issue, desigrred byJ. Viirtheim, Jr., and again printed byloh.
Ensched6 & Sons. The NVPH number is 50, the color lilac
and the perforation comt 12 112.The stamp did not have a

Figure3 shows this stamp used to paythe newspap€rrate
of 1/2 cent on awrapper fromGroningentoRotterdarn. Figure 4 shows the same stqmp in conrbination with a l-cent
starnp which was needed f- u ttewspap"r upto 150 grams.

watermark. Figurpl5 shorvs a copy of this stamp of which

This postage was
neededtoc-omply
lrith the rate
change a5 per
April 1, 1892, by

F, S- LETNENI'TU.

rvhich the cate-

Clercqstrat

gorywas changed
to just "nieuwsbtaden! (newspapers) forwhich

34' T

was charged 1/2

to

,m

grarnso 1 cent

for

cent up
il0,

to 150 grams

arid anofher 1/2
cent for everyadditional50 grams
up to 3 kilograms.

3x {Fr

The next rate
did not
take place until
Oetober L, 1908,
at which time it
was changed to
U2 cent up to 55
change

gftrms, l- cent
from 55 to 150

grams and an ad-

ditional

ll2 c,ent

for every
grams

50

up to

3

kilograms.

Fig.6

The nEfi

1/2
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Fig.7 Note the Groningen precancel.
printed matter. Figures 8 and 9 show some combination
usages of theIl2 cent stamp with other stamps to make up

L,65t,676,750 were sold. Figure 6 shows the proper use of
this stamp on a "Weekblad" (weekly) envelope, used to carry
a light-weight weekly newspaper.

a different rate.

The next rate change took place as per November 1, 19L9,
at which time the rate for newspapers was changed to L/2
cent per 50 grams, with a maximum of 2 kilograms. Bulk
rates were'discounted' to ll2 centper 55 grams which was
not much of a discount.

A rather sfirce variety exists, NVPH No' 50v, of which
the left side is imperforated.
Figure 7 also shows the proper use of the 'l'12 cent on a
newspaper wrapper from Groningen to Haarlem. The
stamp ii obliterated by the Groningen precancel used for

.i

ri%

'l

of 112 cent starnps to make up the special postcard rate for Belgium of-l_cent. It took the mailtrain
to Wissingin. transferred at Roosendaal, and on to Brussels and Laekcn.
R6nerdam
from
Fig. 8 A pair
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Fig. 9 The 112 c:ent stamp in contbination with the 2 cent to ntake up the Oct. ,1, 1997, !!!9 fo:picture postcards
wlthottt wititg to tlte 0.5-q. The cancel is V-217, type 1, with 6lines, used on tlrc KRAG cancel machines.

Tlre special newspaper rates lasted until March L,1921,
at which time the rate became equal to the printed matter
ratcs of that periocl, which started at 2 cents for printed matter for every 50 grams. At that time special rates became ef{ective for certain bulk mailings of newspapers ("Frankering

Refererrces

NVPH Special Catalog,

bij Abonnement").
,l Nevertheless, in 1926 another !12 cent stamp was issued,
'this time the'lFlying dove" type designed by Chris Lebeau,
p{ihted iq grey on watermarked paper byJoh. Ensched6 &
Sons (Fig. 10).
As at that time not asingleLlZ
cent rate existed anymore, the
stamp could onlybe used to make

DldYouKnow...

the country?
If we look at these stamps we'll see that the name is given
as "Koninkrijk der Nederlanden" (Kingdom of the Netherlands),,What's wiong with that? Those of you who also collect coins of the Netherlands probably know right away in
which direction the argument will go. When the Constitution of 1848 was amended in 1887, it appeared that the "territory of the Kingdom of the Netherlands consists of the
territory in Europe, as well as thc colonies and possessions
in other continents ...." Hence, according to the Constitution, these stamps should have, been valid for use in the
Netherlands Indies, Surinam and Curacao. But we all know
that special overprints on thc 2 L12 Gujlder (Neth. Indies,
CuraCao and Surinam) and on the 1 guilder (Surinam only)
were issued, so these stamps were tlor valid in the "colonies."

Fig. 10

::

12'1,12

of which2l',209,A00

were issued.

NVPH No- 169B

:,

values, 1,899- 1905, show an'interesting "goofl in the name-of

catalog givcs us the following
Comb perf

, ' ,

That the "Coronation Guilderu and subsequent high

up higher rates in pairs or in combinationwith other stamps. Itwas
the last regular posta$e stamp issued in theU2 cent value and the

varretres:
NVPH No. 1.69,{

1990.

Domesticand InternationalPostal Rates of the Netherlands 1850-1990 by W.S. da Costa (in Dutch)
Catalog of Stamps on Letters by H. Buitenkamp and E.
Miiller (in Dutch) l
Groningen Precancels by J.A.G.M. van Roosmalen in
fhe Postzak,No. L64 (in Dutch)

Comb perf 12 314:13
2,810,400 were issued.

So you see what fun one can have

1/2 of which

withll2 cent stamp.

Although the stamps on earlier wrappers and letters are
rather hard to find, the stamps themselves are quite common (except for some rare perforations) and one can spend
hoursjust studying the perforations and color variations, not
to forget the cancellations, especially the precancels. They
might even make a nice topical or historical collection well

Cotttirurcd ort page 80

rvorth exhibiting.
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the work, while the membership sits back and enjoys the
results. Well, this might be so but I hope that we members
of ASNP don't follow that line.
Several times in the past I have used the word "feedback "
and I must confess that there is practically none, and I use
the "practical$'to denote one or two letters in two or three
years. The result is that your editor and all the people who
write articles or "notes" are working "blind," and that is not
a very good situation.
Let's all do something about this so that we know that
what we are doing is not done for nothing, and please don't
assume that the old Dutch proverb about the silent ones
agreeing ("Wie zwijgt stemt toe.") in this case is enough-

Editorial
This editorial has two purposes. The first one is to commend you all for your patience and understanding while you
waited for the next (or current) journal. I know how annoying it can be to look at the calendar and say to yourself: It is
longpast December;where isthat d...edjournalof us now?
(I meant "darned" though.) Perhaps by the time you read
this the Newsletter Editor will already have explained what
happened to the January Newsletter. In a few more months
we might all laugh about it, but for our Newsletters to be
"locked" up in a Chapter 7 printshop is beyond anything that

anybody ioncerned

with the publications could

have

dreamed up. Let's hope this is the last time this particular
problem involves us.

-

Asfor thejournal

-

And while I'm editorializing I want to get something else
off my chest. In the January 1991 Newsletter under "Short

everybodyknowshowmanypeople

Notes," you could have read: "5. The APS

are involved in getting a journal to you. First you have an
editor all the way in France who has a few problems that
make him forget all about Netherlands Philately and deadlines. Then we have our "computer expert" who really does
an excellent job in translating numerous sheets of text and
photos into an article that might appeal to you once you see
it printed and ... delivered. But . .. by the time Jan Enthoven
gets his copy to translate HE might have other things on his
mind, things that at that time might seemmore important to
him. Now the to-be-printed material goes to a printer, in
another state, mind you, because the printer has to be nearby the third person who is involved, our distribution expert.
If the printer doesn't take too long, Dennis Finegan still has
to go there, and pick up the piles of finished journals and
cart them home. But what if Dennis is ill, and cannot go immediately after he hears that the job is done? Or has some
other thing occupying him at that particular time, or, when
the journal is late (too often) he might have made plans to
go on vacation, not counting on a latejournal.
Asyou can see, sometimesl wonder howyou do get your

..

.

recently passed

a resolution to 'encourage the permanent marking of all
philatelic items that have been forged, altered, repaired or
iestored....' ... However, the APS again chickened out by
stating that 'materials will not be marked without the prior
agreement of the owner... ."'
I don't think we can accuse the APS s1 ghisftsning out
here. Recently the question also came up in a Dutch stamp
club where it was suggested to change the rules in regard to
circuit books. Any fake etc. found in any circuit book offered
to the club would be removed, marked indelibly and added

to the club's reference collection. This would mean that
anybodywho offered a circuit book for sale through the club
knewbeforehand that he/she would lose the forgery etc.
At the meeting where this change in the rules was discussed it became clear immediately that the membership
had a very simple "solution," namely, they would not send
their circuit books to the club, but try to peddle their stamps
elsewhere. So, here too, the materials would not be marked
without the prior agreement of the owner. It is, as with the
APS, a sad commentary on the honesty of the "average" collector.

journals, let alone on time. With three people involved it
takes only a small problem to screw up the works. Perhaps
the "bugs" may be ironed out after a while.
The second purpose of this editorial is to "sound off." If
you page through the last few journals you will constantly
see the same names as authors. First is of course Dr. Frans
Rummens who not only provides us with all (or almost all)
the book reviews and other philatelic news, but also gets in
regularly with an article on some unknown aspect of our
field. And all that while he is busy in the meantime with his
own publication, the Newsletter. Second, it is lately a rare

Diil You Know ... (continued)
To get back to you, coin collectors, the silver 1,andZll2
guilder pieces and the gold 5 and 10 guilder pieces all cariied the "Koninkrijk der Nederlanden" inscription (earlier
pieces may have had "Koningrijk") and they were, indeed,
used in the Netherlands and the "colonies" too. Only the
pieces of.LlZ,t,2tl2,5, L0 and 25 cent were different for
each area. (I am not too sure about the 1/2 guilder piece,
but perhaps a reader can enlighten us; I do knowtheywere
used in the Indies, but one never saw them in the Nether-

journal which does not have an article by Mr. M.

Hardjasudarma on some aspect of Netherlands Indies or
Indonesian postal history. Mr. W. van Zandhoven shows up
regularly too, and perhaps here I should mention Mr. Van
Rysdam who not only writes himself, but, and this is very im-

lands.) (Source: Postzegelkunde en Postwezen.Lg32)

portant too, directs our attention to important articles that
have appeared in the past and which might be well worth
republishing (or translating and republishing).
When some article has appeared with a question at the
end such as: Any member who might have the discussed
"whatever," please contact your editor so he can share this
with the membership, only one or two people answer, and
always the same ones. This is not the way to run a stamp
society. It is a well-known fact all over the philatelic world
that in any society one or two (perhaps a few more) do all

That there is a discrepancy between the date the FDC
cataloggivesfor the 10 cent QueenWilhelmina (NVPH No.
Z74),namely October L5,L940., and the date the first printing of this stamp was done, which is November 15, 1940, according to the table published in the article on the l940,'I94L
local Batavia printings in the previous issue of this journal?
Has any member a dated stamp which can clear this up?
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FAKES and FORGERIES
by Paul E. van

So rvhat has all this to do

Those ofyou who have first looked at
the illustration that goes with this install-

ment

of "Fakes and Forgeries"

L2

lustrated here? For one thing, the date
is not a first-day date. The set was issued
on September L9, 1959, and was valid
until Decernber 31, 1960. The cancel
shows clearly 18. XI. 59. L0, that is
Novernber 18, 1959, at 10AM. Thismay
be one of those unused stamps without
gum which was "improved" by the cancel. This Stramproij cancel shows two
breaks in the upper line of the central

will

"fake" about this

of you won't ever have heard

with the

ct Europa stamp of 1959 which is il-

probablywonder what
seemingly innocuous cancellation. Most
is

Rqen

about

Stramproij which is a village in Limburg
(I don'twant to call it a town). The stamp
itself is a 12 ct Europa stamp of 1959,
worthall of 25c, whichis 1tr" tniainrrm in
the NVPH catalogue.

It ail began with a I'Letter to the

bar, which is typical for the cancels

Editor" h Philatelie of February 1988, in
which Mr. H.J. Verstappen told a weird
story. It seemed that once upon a time an
unnamed collector got in his hands an officialpost office canceler which hadbsen
superseded by a more modern type. This
canceler was the "longbaro type in which the month_was

which have turned up on fake FDCs.

It

is too bad that we do not know when the

first collector got hold of the canceler,
but in any case any Stramproij cancel
should from now on be looked at with a
very susplcrous eye.
We do thank olr Canadian member who spotted this
stamp for donating it to the ASNP forgeries collection.

given by Roman numerals. As Mr. Verstappen wrote: 'Suih
an old canceler is a lvonderful toy." Mint stamps, that is, unused stamps without gum could in an instant bo "translated"
into beautlful "used" copies. And the collector did so, but
unfortunately he didn't stop there- After all, once you c:rn
cancel old stamps, why not make "first day coversn too.
And so he did, all for fun, because there is no indication
that he ever got rid of these "gems." But then, what happened. Our collector died and his heirs got a dealer to help
ihem in getting rid of the accumulation. So another collec-

Our next horror story also comes from the pages of
Philatelie, the issue of March 1988. The head of the "Bond"
certification service warns us about the possibility that rare
cancels could be applied to stamps on a cover by means of
a photo.copying machine. These machines get more and
more sophisticatedso thatit is onlya question of timebefore
we might find a very rare cancel in color on an old cover,
wholly faked, of course.
If someone offers you a cover with an unusual and rare
cancel on the stamp(s), have the cover checked before ytu
shell out a lot of money. Even if the cover is legitimate, you
haven't lost. A really rare and unusual cover is worth more
with a certificate, if you are ready to spll!

tor afteia while bought the collection, and this man discovered various covers with stamps whichwere canceled by
the Stramproij (Limb.) device and he immediately recog-

nized the very dubious nature of the cancellation. But, lo
and behold, the dealer who had helped in the transaction
nftrst
day covers,"
received for hishelp aboxfull ofthese fake
among others.

InJune 1986 in a Dutch auction there was a lot containing a first day cover with NVPH No. 443, the7 ll2 ct "liberation stamp." The stamp was canceled, where do you think,
in Stramproij (Limb.), and the cover was also marked in the
top left iornli with: ibewijdings-zegel. Eerste dag van uitgifte l5-7-1945." The estimated value was no less than 500

In Philatelie of May 1990 we find a short item with the
head "First faked coil stamps of the Netherlands discovered." Of course, some coil stamps have proven to be

guilders!

very elusive, and hence command a good price. No doubt

Mr. Verstappen himself had a "first day cover" with a
statute stamp (NVPH No. 835) of 15 ct, also canceled in
Stramproij, and in the left top corner a notice: "10 jaar
S tatuut v.h. Koninkrijk / Eerste dag van uitgifte / t5- t2-1964'
He satisfied himself that the typewriter used in both cases
was identical. Later on, at a show for the Day of the Stamp,
he saw another "first day cover," this one with NVPH No.
2104, the gold overprint 10 ct onLll2 ct yellow. The dealer
wanted L75 guilders for this "rarity," and was highly indignant when he was told about the fraudulent use of the
Stramproij canceler.

some nsmart" people have taken advantage of this to
produce "coil stamps," each used, but with a fairly good
number on the back. It concerns I.IVPH Nos. 461, 464,465
and 468, the Van Krimpen numerals of 2,4,5 and 8 cents,
which were received by th€ "Bond" for expertization. These
"varieties," by the way, did not appear in the catalogue at all,
so the owners or buyers were smart to send them for expertising. To prevent fakers from getting any help at all, the item

did not list all the various indications which proved that
these were forgeries.
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Once Again the

William'III Issue of Surinam

In Netherlands PhilatelS Volume 13. No. 1, Dr. Frans
Rummens authored an exhaustive article about these early
Surinam stamps, in which for the first time the "history
sheets" of the postal services were utilized. As you all know,
the "history sheetsn list all the printings (with other par-

ticulars) of each stamp of an issue.
In his "Concluding remarks" Dr. Rummens stated "Furthermore, the discrepancies noted in Table 2 need to be accounted for.l' And that is what this short note will attempt
to do.
Firstly, Table 2 gives us the number of stamps "issue-d"
(oplagei) as mentioned in the I'IVPH catalogue; also theof stamps printed by Ensched6 and the number of
"ri*blt
each stamp "appioved." Obviously, thjs last number is
smaller than the number printed. Let us frst, however, clear
up a grievous mistake in the NVPH catalogue where the
figures for the ultramarine 25 ct and the gr-eenish blue25 ct

hlve been switched, probably since the first NVPH

catalogue already (my earliest one is 1956, and it has the mistake alieady). So we should change these figures to 146'000
for the ultrimarine and194,224 for the greenish blue 25 ct
stamps. By the way, both the Marutal and the Expanded
Cataiogue (Korteweg) of 1935-36 have it right.
Let'i also do away with the exceedingly confusing word
"oplagen" which surely is nothing of -the sort. "Oplagen"
would be something divisibte by 100 for the lower values
(sheets of 100) and by 25 for the two guilder values (sheets
of 25). What the NVPH means is "quantity sold."
Table2also shows us that the values up to and including
the 10 cent were indeed sold in multiples of L00, which I
think could be explained by stating that up to that value

96,900 (approved 99,100).

As tLe history sheets are not entirely clear about the
division in ultramarine and greenish blue we shall tote them
up together and see where that gets u!. So, ofboth colors of
the 25 ct we get L46,000 (ultramarine) + 194,224 (greenish
blue) + 45,576 (the 10 ct overprints) 385,800 (approved
336,600). For the 30 ct we see 14,934. + 62,ffi (the 10 a
overprint) 77,6N (approved 78,800). However, if we use
the NVPH figures for the 40 ct plus the 25 ct overprint of
L900 we are in trouble because then we get more than the

:

:

approved number of stamps. f"gF:g at the Korteweg
cifdog,.e and the Manual we get different sets. of figures:
Korteieg, 22,4t4 + 5L,438 (the 25 ct overprint) - 7?.!+
which islndeed less than the approved number (75'800).
The Manual on the other hand h as 22,414 + 52,L86 (the 25
ct overprint) : 74,600, also less than the approved total,
and also annmber that can be divided by L00 as all the others
do. Here I hold with the Manual and I just wonder where
the NVPH got their number of overprints.,
But it is the 50 ct which gives us most of the trouble. Let's
first see what the I'[\IPH claims: 7t,870 + 23.700 (the21D
ct overprint) + 86,795 (the 25 9t overprint) : 182,365 while
the number of approved stamps is no more than 179,200!
Korteweg and the Manual both have 7L,7W (I think the
I.naPH nirmber is a typo), although Korteweg adds an "S" to
his figures, meaning "estimates," because of "unknown number Jf overprints."-He and the Manual give 25,000 as !h9
number otitlZ ct overprints but Korteweg adds "S" to this
number. Finally, Korteweg has only 52,0105 as the number
of 25 ct overprints, while the Manual has86,795.
If we tote up Korteweg's figures we get 148,799 which is
lower than the number of approved stamps, but in our estimation a little bit too low. Again, when the last remainders

of the King William set were overprinted in

L900, the

Surinam government would have been expected !o 9v9r-print all the remaining 50-ct stamps. The "gap" of 30,4L0
stamps is just too great.
Oh ttre other hind, something else is totally wrong with
the separate figures in the Manual for the various perforations of the Z{ct overprint on the 50-ct stamp (one of the
very few mistakes ). The Mc nual giv es: 14 small holes, 2,000;
14 iarge holes, 27,000; 12 Ll2:L2B., 57 ,795; Il U2:12, 5780,
which makes a total of.92,575 while the total behind the

"speculators" could indeed go to the post office and buy
whole sheets, especially of the ones which were later on
replaced by the numeral values. After all, even a whole sheet
stamps is only 10 guilders, an amount that anywellheeled speculator could easily afford.
Dr. Rummens also especially mentions the 12 1'17 ct and
suspects an error of 1,00,000, because the number sold is only

ofi0-ct

!

14{,,266 while the number approved is 246,300. He also
states that for the20,30,40,50 ct and L guilder "only a small
portion of the total production was ever issued" (that is:
lold). After he mentions the later overprints (NVPH Nos.

stamp (No.40) is only ffi,795.
I would suggest that someone with a lot of spare time and
patience go alter this problem, although it is not very likely
ihat the correct answer will show up after 91' years.
Nowwe come to the L-guilder stamp where we see 16,941'

29-33 and 37-44) he expects "that the 'numbers
overprinted'would be included in 'numbers issued.' Per-

2I,

haps then this assumption is wrong."
I do believe that this assumption is indeed wrong, but the

+ 9,459 (the 50 ct overprint of 1900) : 2f.,400 (approved
number n,745). No problem. But we do have a problem
again with the2ll2-guilder stamp. Here the NVPH, KortJweg and the Manttat all have 11,189 + 3,261(the 50 ct
overprint) : L4,450 while the.approved number of stamps
is no more than13,9?5. Here too I would suggest that the
same person with the time and patience 99 afler dris-prob-lem. Perhaps there is something wrong with the number of
the approved stamps given, although on the other hand it is
possibie that the lalei catalogues just copied a figure fro-m
in earlier one without doing any checking themselm.In
that case "e ought to concentrate on the 11'l'89 figure for 2

fault lies with the I.IVPH catalogue. Let's see if we can get
closer to the number of stamps approved if we add the totals for the overprinted stamps to those originally sold.
For the \2ll2ctwe thenget I4,f,,?56 + 81,734 (the 10 ct
overprint) : 222,M which comes a lot closer to 246,300
(the number approved). I am not very happy with this difference of 24,100 stamps, however; it would appear that
when in 1898 the "remainders" of the William III issue were
overprinted with 10 cent, the authorities would not have
"overlooked" that many stamps.
For the 15 ct we find 109.693 + 7,807 (the 10 ct overprint) : 117,500 (approved 118,900). The 20 ct shows the
iame picture: ?3,413 + 73,481 (the 1-0 ct overprint) :

lD- guilder stamps sold.
Finally, Dr. Ru-mens mentioned that'a studysb6utthis
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BOOK REVIEWS
SPECALE WRZ,4MELGEBIEDEN NEDERLAND

Day-of-the-Postage-Stamp, Philatelic Jubilees 198284, National Navy Days, Navy Air Camp, Soesterbergh Aviation Museum, ISACAR Flights, Day-ofAero-Philately, and finally the special envelopes for
each of the L50 philatelic wickets in the country.

(Special collecting areas of the Netherlands). Published by

''Zonnebloem B.V.," 27th edition, 1991. Code 91-1ASNP
price $ 1"L.00.

There exist many collecting specialties, that have not
been covered by any standard or specialized catalogue. This
74.page booklet, illustrated in full color, lists 22 of them:

Theunbelievable thingabout this catalogue is, thar

it is by no means comprehensi-ve. For examplejhere are

1. "Presentatiemapjes PTT." These are the gift-wrapped
new issues, with background information along with some

several more sedes of maxinrum cards. The prices in this
catalogue are high. This will please, no doubt, lhe owners of
such material. Until the day one has to sell; not uncommonly, the starting prices for auction lots of this kind are in the
I0% CV neighborhood. If this is kept firmly in mind this
catalogue has some value.
F.R.

of the new stamps in a transparent stock card. Exist as of
Jan.74, L982
2. Year Collections PTT. All stamps, sheetlets and booklets
of a given year in an attractive presentation. Started in
L976.
3. Booklets. Covers

all the booklets since 1-964, including

selvedge texts and FDCs.
4. Vendrngmachine rollstamps as issued in 1989, including
5.

FDCs from the W-seriss.
Bleeding designs. Prices per pair

for mint, used

CATALOGUS POSTZEGELS OP BHIEF (Stamps on
piece). Buitenkamp and Mueller.6th Edition 19S-9i. 102
pages, illustrated in full color. Code 90-13; ASNP price $

and

FDCs.

from the commercial series "fmporta,n
oselectn.
. 'Visje" and
oMolen"
?" Maximum cards of the
and "Enscheden series.
First
Day
8.
Cards. Each stamp embedded in a plastic card
ot81,l2 x 5 crn (3 L/2x 2"). This facilitates trading with
baseball cards, without the stamps getting smudgy. Since
6" First DaySheets,

2L.M

After four years since the previous edition, it was tirne
for

a new one. Not only were there.all the new issues to be
listed, but this particular market is still very hectic and lots
ofprices needed to be changed.
For example,IMH 533 the 75 ct Juliana en face as a
single franking on cover did not have a CV at all, but now it
has alisting of Hfl.750,-. This CV is in italics though, meaning that there are really insufficient data.
All pre-L950 covers of Child Welfare and Summer
stamps are up, particularly the single frankings. Complete
sets on (non-FDC) covers remain stable. A beginning has
been made with the Officials. Cour Internationale de Justice covers arange from Hfl. 150,- to L000,- There are also
more CVs now for postage due stamps on cover. Combinations from booklets were revised, as we suggested the last
time. Many of the more diflicult combinations are up
dramatically, up to I00Vo. Strangely bnough single stampi
from booklets on cover were not changed. Our example of
the L5ct Juliana Profile, left or right side imperforated, still
stands at Hfl 7,50 each. Last time we offered mr.
Buitenkamp Hfl 15,- for each and every one of such covers,
but he did not reply, although we had sent him a copy of our

1981.

9. Pro-fiI sheets, PTT. These are the Dutch language information sheets, which are available, free of iharge, with
every new issue. Not commercial; they are'organized'by

individual collectors. Since August 1983.
L0. First Day Covers before 1950. Covers with the complete

new sets and the ordinary day cancel. Mostly as
prepared by individual collectors, but also some commercial ones (Boorn, Sluis).
11. First Day Covers, after 1950, with special cancels, apart

from the I'{VPH. These are, for example, the "Dam" and
"Autopostkantoor" (Mobile post office) coverq but also
those with the cancels from special events, such as
"Floriads," "EXPO" and the like, that were available at
the day of issue.
Special covers from Philatelic Exhibitions such as Amphilex77, Filacept et cetera.
13. Semi-official FDCs. This is the W-series. Exclusively
definitives of the sheet and roll variety.
L4-Z?Specialenvelopes for particular occasions. Listed are:
1,2.

reuew.
New are the stamps from the counter booklets on cover.
For example, a70 + 30 ct Red Cross stamp from the 1983
booklet lists now at Hfl. 10,-. That sounds a lot for such a
recent stamp, but as a collector of such covers your reviewer
can attest to the scarcity of such pieces. Incidentally, the
complete L983 Red Cr-oss booklEt ott cooer went-from
Hfl.10,- to2l,-,again a change that does not surprise us one
bit.
All in all, this new catalogue is a welcome addition to our
library. A nice touch is provided by the authors, in that with
every new edition, new pictures are presented. In this way
even the older editions remain worthwhile possessions.

first issue would be incomplete, if the William III postal
stationery were not to be studied as well, and its results
dovetailed with the history of the stamps.u Perhaps this
would be worth a separate article, which would only have to
be concerned with postal cards because Surinam at that
time did not issue stamped envelopes. If the memberswould
like to see such a study, perhaps a letter or post card to the
editor might come in handy to indicate this.
Paul E. van Reyen

F.R.
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Katalogus Postzegel- en Automaatboekies Nederlu4
of stamp booklets). Walter de Rooy. Illustrated in color, 58 pp. ASNP price US $ 14.00, code 9G

EERSTE DAG BRIEWN (First Day Covers),8th edition 191-l-992. By C. Avezaat.l48pp, illustrated. Code 90L4, ASNP price $ 2L.00

1991. (Catalogue

L3.

This new edition covers the new issues of L987-190, up
to the VOC/Sail stamps. There are other novelties as well.
The so-called W-series of FDCs of definitives
(PhrlatolZaanstad) is now included. New too, is the inclusion of the Nos 1-25 of the "RIS" (Neth. East Indies). No
prices are given in the latter case, but there are several "vbd"
u
data. 1: woegst bekende datum": earliest known day of

As this catalogue has a new edition every other year, the
changes are not expected to be major. Of course, all the nesbooklets are there. There are also two new pages on the
topic of printing direction and the differences this brings
along when booklets have been printed in both directions.
This addition is very useful; collectors now don't have to bu;-the"Handboek " by De Rooy and Hali.
In the pricing field two trends are continuing. Prices are
up again for the old wicket booklets, some with as much as
fl. 500,-. Rising prices for the "Zomer" and Red Cross booknZnmer'
lets constitute the second trend. The first two
booklets of L984 and L985 are now listed at fl. 25,- each. Of

use).

Of special note are the price increases for FDCs on ordinary covers and ordinary day cancels. This reflects an increasing trend away from the gaudy special FDCs, and
towards the genuine through-the-mail covers, that parallels
the increased interest among collectors for stamps on cover
in general. This trend we welcome; if the prices increase as
a consequence, so be it. In the 'up' elevator are also those
FDCs on ordinary envelopes, but with a special cancel, that

particular interest is the December discount booklet of
1987. Although more than seven million of these booklets
were printed, the catalogue value jumped from fl. Z),- to fl.
30,-, a whopping 507o increase. Finally, the Summer 1985

booklet, accidentally printed on Helicon paper with red
phosphorescence, went up by fl. 15,- from a fl. 50,- first list-

happened to be available on the Day-of-Issue. Example: the
Beatrix definitives with the "Floriade" special cancel.

ing in the previous

edition.

F.R.

The 'colonies' came in for a special treatment. We
noticed many new "vbd" data for the frst two issues. Many
ofthese beat the previous data bymonths! Price decreases
also occur with FDCs of Netherlands Antilles and Surinam.
For example, the "Disberg" second set of definitives on FDC

went down from Hfl. 800,- to 350,-.

Although this is a timely new edition, we somehow
wished that the pictures were changed once and a while. As
with the BuitenkampMueller catalogues, that would make
these catalogues much more attractive, even after theyhave
been
F-R.

superseded.
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